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Full Day's Program Is Planned
With Highlight Barbecue Lunch
On Saturday. July 19, Farm Be-
teau member families of Calloway
County will assemble at the Mur-
ray City Park lor :heir annual
Calloway_ County Farm Bureati
Picnic, according to an announce-
ment today by president John Las-
siter. The directors and leaders of
the organization have arranged
for a full program of entertainment
contests. distingnishe4 speakers and
the traditional barbeeue .p late
luncheon which will be served el
those present at noon
Program features will include
poplar piano music by Jimmy Wil-
son. singing by the Lynn Grove
High Schol Quartet. the selec-
tion arici-cmwning of a Farm Eu-
Blythe Spirit
Is Held Over
"Blyth -Splirit," the second play
of the season by he Mut-rite
State Summer Theater, has been
held over for an additional three
nights by popular demand. The
play wil lbe seen for tee last times
July 17, 18 ante 19.
The melodram -Bertha. Tee
Beautiful Typewriter- Girl," was
scheduled to' open in the audi-
torium at Kentucky Dam- State
Park at Gilbertsville July 17, but
the change, in plans will set the
opening fen July 24. :17crtain time
for both plays is 8 p.m.
eBlyth Spirit" is the story of
Novelist Cherie.; Contiomine and
his wife, plus the nagginti spirit
of the late Mrs. Condom !Tie,
Throughout the phy Mrs. Con-
•domine cannot hear the voices
'of the spirit.
Included in the cast of ,Blythe
Spirit" are Protessor Tom, Wik-
strom, of the Murray State Train-
ing School, as Coltdomine. and
Mrs. Ann Lowry Graves, MSC
graduate and Vicki Thomis, sopho-
more from Padutah as the spirit
and the present Mrs. Condominc,
respectively.
Bill Johnson, MSC' graduate.
plays Dr. Bradman, a friend of
novelist oCndomnie, while Helen
McPherson, junior teem Paducah,
appears as Mrs. Bradman.
Zetta Yates. Murray State sopho-
more as Edith, a mail. and Mrs.
C. S. Lowry. of the Training School
faculty 'as spiritualist Madam Ar-
cati complete the cast ef the Noel
- Coward comedy.
The summer' theater group is
under the direction of MSC Drarica




Twit new heavy-duty John Deere
2 and 3-plow treaters. successors
to Models "A" and "B.'' will be an-
nounced Saturday. July 19 by Mc=
Nutt Tractor & Implement Co.
Arm-ding to L. L McNutt of the
McNutt Tractor & Iraelement Co..
these new tractors feature a heat
of engineering advaecements and
major improvements which_ make
them the greatest values ever. ni-
fered by John Deem. Mr. McNutt
states that one of the rex models
will be on display Si'aturdav. July
19, and he extends a cordial' in-
vitafien, to eyervone to stop by
and see the new tractor.
---
YOUNG PEOPLES RALLY
WILL BE NEXT THURSDAY
The quarterly Young People's
Rally of the Blood .River Baptist
Aaseciaticm will be held at the
,First Baptist Church in Murray
ton Thursday, 'July 21, beginning
at 9:45 a.m.
Officials of the Retie urge all
young people to attena this spe-
cial occasion.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 noon ob-
servation from the Murray State
Cillege Weather Station:
Present temperature 91 degrees.
...Highest yesterday 94 decrees.
Low Iasi night 58 degrees
Barometric preasurr 29.72 rising.
Relative humidey 5? per cent.
' Wind from theesoutewest at 12
miles per hour.
Yesterday .4 of an inch of nab I
fell. -more. attractive. .
reau King and lam Bureau
QUecil., a state 4-H contest winn-
ing speech by Miss Jeannette
Paschal land addresses by Dr.
Ralph Woods. president of Mur-
ray State College and Mrs. Thomas
Roberts, State Director of Farm
Bureau Women.
Entries in the 'contest for Cal-
loway County Farm Burt-au Queen
which is under the _direction of
County chairman. Me-. ()toys But-
eenvorth, "-are Misses Robbie Jo
Parks, Lynn Grove, Joette Lae-
siter, Lynn Grove, Jeannette Pas-
chall, Hate!, Aleta Cunningham,
KirkSey. Enteries in the coallest
for Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau King are Jimmy Ford arid
Tommy Workman, both of Lynn
Grove. Each of these boys and girls
have submitted records of their
4-H, high 'School rine other com-
munity and Farm Bureau activi-
ties. They wil lbe judged on their
records of achievemelit as well as
on appearance and personalitY ti3
observed by the judges at the
picnic.
The Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau has made corisistant growth
during the past few years and has
increased its active-es' to include
many County Contest.- and par-
ticipation in state eontests by
the young people of the Farm Bu-
reau familites. The crgantzation
now has a membership of about
700 farm families.
.Officers and dircctr,re who will
serve this year. and who will with
the help of many ethers, assist
with the picnic progrtarn of en-
tertainment and food are: Joha
Lassiter. president. J H. Doron,
vice-president; B. H. Dixon, sec-
retary and treatiurer: Mrs. Cloys
Butterworth, chairman of Associa-
ted. W(Inen, and directors; Shan-
Ann Ellis, Cloys Buter.vorth, Rudy
Hendon, 011ie Stuboletield, Harrel
Broach, Otto Swann, Marvin Hill,
Stark Erwto, G. W. Edmonds,
Noble Cox, 0. L. Can, Jr.. Mc-
Ferren Vennable. . Wayne Dyer,
Lester Elkins. Mesd ires Claud
Anderson, Stark Brwin, Curtis
Hayes, Carl Lockhart, Alva Clark.
Charles Stubblefield. Sherwood
Potts. Paul Kingina, who served
on the Calloway Farm Bureau
Board as representatives of their
respective communelies.
The program for tie day is
scheduled to begin at 10:30 with
the barbecue luncheon .at noon.
The program will resume at 1:00
o'clock with Miss Paschall's talk,
singing and music, and the speech
contest in the aft...Treace.
ALL STAR GAME
IS POSTPONED
The Little Leaeue All Star game
that was to be played last night
was postponed because of this
downpour that fell throughout the
day.
' 'The Raffle is scheduled for mitt-.
Wednesday in Clarksville. Thie .
lineup for Murray will be pubhsh-






Are glamour girls of today more
attractive that, avar: of former
years'(
ANSWERS
Mrs. Taal Illarkeem Yes I guess
I would say they ale more 'at-
tractive today -than tit( v used to be.
alir17R. D. Alexander; .1 really
think they are more attractive to-
day. I don't have ..ley :mend rea-
son, that's just nry opinion.
Mrs. Curtis Nays: Naturally be-
ing of this generation I -would say
yts. -There is ei lot ti be con-
sidered, how they conduct them-
selves and how' they dress. but
I think the averag.• teenager is
guite 'attractive.
° Mrs. Batley Barnett: I don't
think so: It's Jut teat the styles.
have changed. out I. liked 'those
styles, the bustles arti those hallr
styles. It was odd but, I think it
was kind of cute. The natural
beauty of the wo 'es n hasn't
changed any.
Mrs. H. M. Magnetic Yes I thick
they ate. Seems .111Le they have
More life and energy about them
and I' think that. just makes them
- .4s - _ ....sersesee
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It is interestires to no
actions various people have
the political come teems being held
in Chicago.
Notreed where on .cab driver
Wits cemplaireus. that tee delleattes
this year are- nutlike feet: spenders
they used to bei
Said he, "These guys blew into
town with one ehmt and a ten
dollar bilk -and so fat they haven't
changed yer.e.
One of the big days of. the year
tor Farm Bureeti M"mhers
be held th-ias Saturday when they
have their annual :aurbegue. Pro-
bably won't be so much pollees
• this -year with no local candidates
running for office.
James D. Wynn „aii Murray route
flee in to subscribe to the paper.
----1W.---werp---1**404.i---aobut-_-_  haw
quickly time flies and we both
agreed that it lid. it does not
seem anytime since we were kids.
New he says he has three boys
himself. Naturally we had to add
that we had four.
This date bud Year: report in
I endorr disci, sed pee,: for a bil-
eon dollar network of West Euro-
. an defense 2041014s: and tbe
ternatumal refugee, organization
0 ported that it had timettled 
and
...uatriated more thanone million
refugees in four years. 
•
•
fartmus 44044. in 1938: explosions
,n tiee ,munitions veesels killed
:tee persons at Pall Chicago, Cali-
fornia. in 1944: the late three con-
ference at Potsdam opened. in
1945: and Yugeslavia executed
Chelnik leader Draja Mikhallo-
vitch as a trade..., in 1948. •
- -
Frazee, Melugin and Holton is
doing 'rime remodelire on th
eir
front.
Carnal Farmer doimt gems paint-
ing on his building across the
street.
'Our apo4ogies-40 John Irvan for
scaring the dayligets out of him
and us too. -
WE mit .ift• abort turning intp
Minot from Fauna
.-
Our sysigsilliy is' extended to•
Ed Griffin On trying to get op
en,
out at has Dairy Ann.
hot as he was-sr/out 
to open
a truck came by tu cheesier 
thing arid n hit the reef. 
breaking a
lot of - neon. crackirut
ine and otherwire jar:ing ear 
et-
tnblashment.
Retore that was ieuaired an-
other truck crasned into the iron
ratline at the side, scaring every-
body.
-
Leaks as thoush El will 
1-;ave
to.di-g lhden a moat- foe-priatection.
-Mere on Frazee. Mr. Sexton use
d
to store buggys in the beildine 
the
insurance firm neve ifie'v. The Cruel
deers were made high and wirer
Li, accomodate ther,
The Mortis made by the buggy
hubs are visible on the deers.
Beth doses came down and a
new smaller One it as installed.
CMCK KING ON •
ALL STAR TEAM
Chick King of Parts. profes-
sional. baseball player for. Dur-
ham. S C. in the Carolina Lea-
gue. was • Mg mhi r of an all-
star team that playet: the league-
leading Itawleigh. S. team yes-
terday.
Top players amoni ether teams
,of the league were Peli•etoil dn
play neitinet the league teadirg
Rawleigh tram.
.Tlits date In hkstiary: Spain for
-
mally ceded Fifirvia to the United
States. in 1821: „the American ekiv-
i rnnlent authorized its first issue
paper money, in 1961: Douglas
• Wrong Way" Corrigen made his Union Revival Will
Begin On Sunday
la Kentucky partly cloudy,continued. -warm and humidand scattered thundershowersthis afternoon and early to-night and again Friday after-noon. Lowest tomeht 70 to 15.
AMA
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
Weather
Vol. XXIII; No. 169
Murray' High school To Receive 
GOOD CAMEIA SUBJECTS, THOSE NIXONS
$49.600 Allocation From U. S.
The government n a s granted
$49.600 to. the Murray city school
system according to Zelna Carter,
Superintendent cf City Schools.
This money will Ite used to com-
te the interior of etc new settee,'
d for equipment, he
said.
The -third finer of the n d-
Mg is complete on the exterior,
but it. is completely unfinished on
the inside.
The gra& school will tne the
new building. This includes grades
one through six. The :unior high
school and the high school w1Il
use the present struciore.
Bottle echo's will use the pre-
sent auditerium, gynetnieium and
Cafeteria-. .•
The allocation of the money
Some Schools
To Open Soon
il one and _wo- room schobis
in Caller/it; comity %it-id-open on
July -28 according to County
School Superintendent Buron Jef-
frey.
A pre-school day openoing meet-
of all teacners from these
schools will be hdle es the office
of the auperintenden at the court
house on July 2.5 at 130 p.m.
Superintendent Jerrie)/ 
remindee parents today that ill children
in school _for the first time must
be six years of age before Decem-
ber 30. to enter schoul this year.
All children mast also have a
physicial eitammatior before their
entrance.
All county high- schoels and Fax-
on grade school will mien on Au"
use 25. he said. ,
The public 1.4 certhally invited
to attend the Union Revival Meet-
ing if the Methodist and Cumber-
land Prestrfterian 'Churclees to 4..
hel din the Methodist Church at
Dexter. This camel will begin
§erriday evenine JuI,r 20:!. at 7:30
p.m.. and will conteate each even-
ing through Saturcley. Rev. 0. 'E.
White frem Paducah. is the visit-
ing evangelist.
Rev. Hoyt Owens ir pastor of
the Methexiist eherch and Rev. E.
A. Mathis is palate' 'of the Presby-
terian church.
Revival Meeting To
Be Held At Elm Grove
, A revival meeting will begin at
tile Elm Grove Baptist Church sin
'Sunday July 20 and will con-
tinue throukh Sundae July 27.
Rev. George Archer Mini:-
tom Kentucky wilt be the evan-
gelist and Harry etampsher, Min -
Met of Music of tne First ..Bap-
est Church of Mui ray, will tea
tlie singing.
Services beginteeth thy at 10-43
a.m. and '7:45. pm. The public ts
cordially invited to attend each
service by the pastor Leonard Cale
and eongregation
illurray Hospital
?tatting Hours 10:30 11:30 A. X
2:30 - 4:30 P.M.
7:00 - 8:30 P.M.








Patients admitted irom Mon-
day to Wednesday 5:00 p.m. • -
Mrs. Lemon Lneete Ht. 2. Mur-
rgy: 'Bryon Holland. 1412 Main,
Benton: Willis Miry. Rt S. Murray;
Mrs. lallailrn hepatica... 402" South
4th St Murray: Heralelefe. Tine-.
813 W. North. Maylie'd. Connie
Ward. Rt. I. Farmington; Miss Hob-
bit' Smother. Big Sandy. Tenn,: Miss
Elizabeth Jean Smith. Rt. I. Ben-
ton; Miss Thi•Ime Brandon, Wells
Merray: Thin Brink. 508 So.
.7th St. Murray; Mr.. Chester Po-
well, Rt. I. Benton.
(rem the Federal Security Agency's
office of education ers granted
since Murray High School did not
have the . facilities to hand le
seventy nine rtudents whose
fathers worked et • hirer the Pa-
ducah Atomic Plant Cr at the
Shawnee steam plant.
The influx of atomic and steam
p ___weAters into Murray have
increased ereeepebter luring the
past six months, and- theefeeer;
of seventy nine wil prebably
increased by the time school starts
in September.
Carter said that two classes had
been held each day in the cafe-
teria, two in the shcp and one
in the auditoritee of the school.
because of the croeded condi-
tions.
The appropriation for Murray
was part of 195 million dollars al-
located for schools ir, similar- cir-
cumstances. The Paducah school
system. also in the defense area
has been aided by the govern-
ment also
Carter also said that the home
at the corner of Ninth and Main
had been sold and that it would
be mneed sonic time this- month.
County Jerseys Are
Classified For Type
FAM11.4 OF fRg GOP candidate 
for vice president. Senator Richard 
Nixon, obrtously Is photogenic. Here
(Mrs. Nixon gets a helping hand 
from daughters Tricia, 6, who sports
 an Ike button, and Julie, 4, In the
1 Nixon-a' kitchen in Washington. 
Mrs_ NLxon Itties most of housework 
herself. (International Sound photo),
retTlillseter:Iligit;leertleaYniTi:Irsd• ofinthrt:ei: Price Doyle Murderer Of Girl Found To Be
vicinity. of Murray. were recently I
classified for type varier a pro-
cram of The Amerman Jersey
Cattle Ciub. The herds classified
belonged to R. M. Mason. G. B.
Scott. and Murray State College
The classificatian rated the ani-
mals fm- type. comparing them
against the breed's Wore of 100
points for a perfect animal. The
three herds were rated by J. C.
Thompson. St. Louis, Me. Thomp-
son is an official classifier for
The American Jersey Cattle Celle
which has its .rational headquar-
ters in Columbus, Ohio.
On of the 10 animals in the'
Masod h tied rated Excellent. 4
Very Good. and 3 Geed Plus, and
2 Fair. Draconts Jest, r Royal, a
Jersey bull we.; the- Excellent
animal. One animal iii the Masen
classification was nettled jointly
by R. M. Mason and R N. Maddot.
--The 6 animals n the Scott herd
were rated as, 1 Very Good. 2
Good Plus, 2 Good. and 1 Fair:
One animal was (tweed by Jack
Mayfield. The ' 3 animals in the
Merely State Colleee- -herd were
rated as. 2 Very Good. 5 Good Plus
1 Good, ant': 1 Fair.
The classification praeram spon-
sored be ,The American Jersey
Cattle Club is desigred to help
breeders of reentered Jerseys im-
prove • their cattie by knowing
which' ones conic closest to the




Serving aboard the battleship
USS New Jersey wi eel if now
undergoing a four-week refresher
training cruise in the euantanamo
BaY. Cuba area. is Henry L. Wa1d-
rep. seaman, soil of Mrs. N. A.
*Adults of- Hazel.
The New Jersey is conducting
gennery practice_ with ner 16-inch
guns and simulatire battle con-
ditions to -increase her readiness
for combat, e•fficienMe
The 52.000-toe battlewaston re-
cently completed eeveral months of
extensive everhatil an -1 upkeep at ;




The annual reeival meeting will
,begin at the Lynn'Greve Methoist
Church next Sunday night July
20. Theret--wirl be .tervices each
afternoon at 2:30 and each evert-
ing at 7:45.
The Rev. Wm. S. 'Evans of Parra.
Tennessee will be ,he visiting
Evanglist. The public invited to
come' lnd be in the worship ser-
virea. Bro. L. C Lee, the pastor,
gives a personal invitation to every
one to come and take part in the
revival.
THEM'S • lot to be said for the
power of suggestion, so we show
this shot to help you forget the
temperature. Diane Van Dusen
cools off as she takes a practice
Attends Music Disappointed Student
Group Meeting
Dr. Price Doyle. head of Murray
State College's Fine Arts depart-
ment and national executive secre-
tary of Phi Mu Alphe music fra-
ternity. attended the fraternity's
thirty-second national convention
held in Cincinnati. Ohte.
The three day eanvention in the
Hotel Nesterlandartara 'nought to.
gether an estimated 500 degegates.
officers, and unofficial represen•
tetives from Phi Mu Alpha's 124
chapters.
Dr. Doyle, national secretary
since 1949. reported to the dele-
gates, national executive committee
and province eoverners on the
fraternity's progress during the
past year.
. The convention's zgenda included
concerts by a symphony orchestra
and chorus composee (iv delegates
and the awarding of national hono-
rary stetus to the gimp's eight
living past 'presidents. National
President Archie Jones will ,pre-
side at the convention.
By Caned Press
Something clicked in a univer-
sity professor's mind.
It was all New Yurk detectives
needed.
They arrested a "tall thin man."
. He confessed.
And there cama toe story of howl
a pretty young girl ted. violently
.. .without moon. as she Fat
dreaming over a letter; from her
sweetheart in Korea.
A former Colueolea University
student. 29 year old teemed Peeks
if Dover-Foxereft. It'nne. aces
arrested in Boston earl, this morn-
ing.
He said he killec: pretty blonde
Eileen Fahey because he was "Mad
at Columbia" and sh-F-Atets ."the
first person I -ran inte."-
Peaks said he wanted revenge
against the school because it turned 1
down his application for re-ad- , .
en electronics.
mission and also a paper • he wrote H ..anus Over
The paper he wrota claimed he ti
could 'make mea live 500 year?. •
acted on a tip suppiied by an ui•i-
Dectectivies who arrested Peaks anmuniom
elentified Columbia professor. The
Not for Ansatours professor saw 
an artist's sketch
illtin a paper. thought it reaembled ft
strident he once. had in 1947. The
drawing was bas4:1 on descriptions
given to police by Miss Fahey's
• fellow workers.
Police checked the school re-
teds and traced Peakes through
i them, _ . -- -
1 I They' went to tiostar •end picked
1!I lain tip. "You got me,- " he said
; • I'm the one who killed her." '
Detectives any the newspaper
:.rtist's idea of what the Fahee
kriler looked, like was "amazing."
They now are brinelne Peakes
1 tee. New York by train. ,
According to pntice: t'eakes said
0 went to New York on Sunday.
, ith a gun. .14e said he-iftnew, the
thee building in ..seneh Miss
Fahey worked had shreething to ch)
with rejecting his paper on elec.
Ironies.. And the next morning.
'Monday, he. entered the building.
, Walked rie, to the niiith floor.
He said. 'I wee looking for the
offices of the AmArieen Pleymeal
I Society. I saw a w'ontar's powder
,om, noticed no tee' • was in
• .e're and went in and unfriapped
!lie gun.",
Peakes .said he then loaded the
"me and walked into the kaelety's
nice. "I saw a girl there." he
sf .•id, "and ask
ed 'her, do you
knew, they are Sows to drop
electronicsIA
Peakes said: "she had her bat*
to me. but when I spoke. stic.
wheeled around and f..ced me, a
.tartled look on her `Ace. I shot
clippings telling eoeut the murder.
Ironically, he was 'ma I at Colum-
bia: The American Peysical Sb-
ciety uses offiees at Columbia-.
but has no cenneetien with the
University.
When Peake entered Miss Fa-
hey's (deice, the 18 'year old girl
'was happily reading a letter from
her fiance. marine Ronald Leo in
Korea.
The marine now is heading borne
herring to arrive for .the Funeral
Saturday.
He's in Tokyo on. -Vac first leg
of the 10.000 mile .flight.
When he learned that Peelers
had confessed slayinc his fiancee
Leo said. "I never I,eard of the
man."
run through the slalom course on,
a single water ski at Cypress Gar.' Police found a gun in Peake's
her then"
dens. Fla. She is getting ready C.?
the National Water Ski Tourna- 
reom and said he lied them pis
the :one he used. Thee also found
ment at Madison, Wis. in August, in ht.._ room a many newspaper
Suspense
(United Persil
An ntmiosphere of suspense is
hanging over the big circus tent
in Panmunjom today. • -
Allied and ,Communist negotia-
tors will meet tonight after a five-
day reces. And Allied officers say
they expect the Communists to
erene up with something "ex-
tremely important" at till new
session.
The officers won't say what kind
hreak is expected But the de-
velopment apparently has some-
thirg to do with the _Red en.
notimement h-ecognizing the Gen-
eva Convention or treatment- of
war prisoners.
The dispute on repatriation of
war prisoners, is rthe largest re-
maining atumbliag - Mock ,in the
nay of an armistice.
TO other Korean,' developments.
the Reds have informed the Unit-
ed Nations that Major General
William Dean has been shifted to
a new war prisoner camp in
Dearth Korea..
Back in 'Tokyo, the chief of
Naval operations. Admiral Wil-
liam Fechteler. says American
warships in the far East can meet
aria, test short of all-out war.
The Navy lived up to it= com-
mander's words today, blasting
'Cornmiiiiist position, along the Ko-
rean East Coatit The attack was
lead by -the ..-45.000 ton battleship
Iowa. •
Bad weatherekeent the Air Force
on the grouted, uRtit it was an-
nounced that about 1.000 Commu-
nist military installations were de-
stroyed. or damaged last Friday.
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Aopre$Ctttatee
Citina goes betwe the Intereattoiral
t_adyniec Committee at Helsinki,
Finrand today to
lountry be allowec to compete
Tether than toe Chines- Nationalist
team. The ceaunittee w.).! to have
tattled the queeticn yestentay but
decided tc put it l!“ GA: MOM &AS.
Tho to mews deo to- headers
between the Lest pole. Yankees
end. the. *Woad_ woe: Cleserarg
indiens at Neoie'homight's
toaay's major leoglie '0 aseba
sehedide. in other *kora:it circu:n
. entins..62.-Ligais-ployst_ a tial-inget-
Nastecl at the Pest Office, Murraye Kentucky. for transmission as at Ptulade:Plua rad DelLult 
is
Second Class Mattis - ' 
t!.
a.; Chicago meets
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per e.1-4"7-15t•-. per -
le fled
S'ox at Hi -ton. 1.... National Lea-
gue ef tr7F-• one toehtiratennii,...
York at Si. Louie. a dueble head
-Pfattrirtphia sad the -Pir-
ates...at Pittsbergta and two single
-arts, Brooklyn at Cin-tnnati -arid
Boston at 'Chicago. n-
In L., night's g-uu..s, the Broot-
yn beat throortati, 5 do
and the New York- I:linos defeat(
the StoLeuis Coeas 8-7 in 10 ow-
ui -1:. the ntiernoon,Pij 
shaded Pittelou_relo 8 .
mind Cbteaeo edez_ad . otistrin 34 i
;3 inninos. In. the Arbericao Lear, ! •
.Detaint shut out 5.7,iseington ti -
in the only night &eine.. In it..
ftern the TMilci rte. I --
tiorn,Clevoland. 3-7 in 10 Inniroo'l
an 17aPrik-irorrfrimpe,a - t .
tz,,Lit .7-3. The Et In WS at Phil..-
delOhia two-niglt attinetion '
•
Demons Cantrals
Swath 65c. in Calloway and adjoining ccunties. per year. 13 30; else- r he wa
'here, 12-50 
lamed out. . 17 1. - -.-.1r
THURSDAY. Ji..13.; 17. 1.9T)2.
Chop Says....
By LYLE C. -WII.SON
United Press Staff Correspondent .. •
CHICAGO. July 15 ___ Gov. Adlai` St-, v.t•nson's vigor.
OUP insistence thathe won't be drafted put new zi-p today '
in the contest for next week's presideqial nomination
by .the DemoCntic rational convention. -----
Stevenson had not convinced everyone. But ,he :at.
orite son and other candidates Whose 'names are ,sing
before the contentiOn, were eager to to believe hint. They
feel they have a chance so long as. the Illinois governor
balks. *". .
-
---rThey abip were pluggitur for minter...its presidential-bah
the lots. Sen. Edwin C. Johnson. Colorado, ar-rived-aainiing
Eruct -the prize for Sen. Richard B. Rinssell. Geortria. Joh.nSon
C B is Russell's campaign, manager. • Ile forecast -Iiis.'nian*s
Suites nomination on the tenth ,.r.
Habit •
Whits Rtissell- himself. snid on,a television- proqr.:tn last night I
that he has -hopes Priesident Truman will S•iPport him 
for • the nomination. He. s'aid - there was .suCh a "possis!




Ten ballots is a great many. A dtadlock. very lilelv
Top-seeded Diet *Savitt of Orange.
hey Stand New Jersey and Gardrar Molloy of !Coral Gables, Florida, lead the way •
Standing of the Tearns I a) Ato t e .4.usiter finals !






















n -73:11: De:fending chum Meurec••••; 36. .507
..„.„ 37 453 of! Sun Divot and top-
32 431 raiiktd Seixua of rthitadeiati:
2.9 41 4:4 t.s- ...go:" tedaf piny the
7.3 42 .4G8 neotcrws the Easteot States -
n • Toarehnit nt at Ha.. rford, F..
tro•h • ecre rohiod out yeoterd'O
Le. a.,J7e37 .5 Stros"..1 C7..isk I•asaaeres..Ahlto n.
•-• :42_ 614 Even, the S._•toilid seen, .
4r 3- es4 tired -(1 1.orro. Main of Mon'rearisira
47 40 ..540 Pabl_ Esotbeir, el to Pico
..3a .536 r dersey :;ivancea te, the. Men'.
















14 40 524 , -
40 42 438 1 The chant-pier: A a: ,les Ram
OS a Netione! Leage
-411-Onteee-esstoral-Knetto-Hal-Wodeote-
wAll detebip here if Stevenson stauds ;1;0 .
• • • Yesterday's R•tults
Sen. Robert S. Kerr. Oklahoma, thought not norZ• than ; •
five or, six ballots would be necessary to' nominate. a ,..
. presidential candidate." Kerr now 'has -I31•.. eonvenCion-!
votes toward the 616 minimum 'fie would nee-ft to win. lit• '
. said he was confident he would have 150 ;irst , ballot
votes. . - , . - • •I. . •
• Russell has 1171 2 votes: Stn. Eetes Ketin:ver, Tonhens-
g!e. 267; Stevenson 521 2: Nice Pre-nlert ABen W. ̀Bark- -
ley 261 2 and Averell Harriman . 11'2, .Ther.• are 17 can-.
dIdates or individuals to whorn ‘otes ha -.• be••:: pletlet1. 1









et-plms S Ytt'_ hurri.,h
Ci. tu. 3. Bos' o
'264 , delivery rit tts s.t tth • 295'
' ....son. The 1. rm.:- V rr.dcab..
Crosoosastoaor was Me R_ms' ft.-
-et:aft cholee deseite ,lhe fact ii
lour of 'duty- lo the navy Will I:-









the aventton .the Pres,t4ort • Katy Leagoe'
came here but h" has said that woald hot he. until after ,• .1- •
th-e nomination ik made. 115 is a .!te .d..!,g,it._. cruel ;
Missouri but will permit h err.nte. T•hrlr.a= Gason.1 Amerie -a Le...rue
sd vote on a prt:sidential t • : Nit. Ti :ma:, 1 I 
Vote is '.1.111.1 reveal White .-e 
.
Grass Seed Produced at
Profit in Great Plains
f-f
• -addvstias tatermesist• linteaterass Planted la Sears
for Seed Production.
- • jot ertios, weep:rd CareadaeWbile doing a
and producind ,444<ttTr- • slid-rye arid Hoosien wild
-rye.
age and hay. b44 - z-:-cf -0-0• 1 'rho crass seed Was harveute4
. %sided farmers end tar etc- r of the 'fru crr,r.1al seedsId to grass- .
Great Plans with a olone e_me -mixtures part of the
Money -ciop :to pr•3:1'..le-1 crop ri.tati•in, jr • m crasteci skater-
- --Om 11., as, from Tiature3 '05-i siltich
Where einly If-Fs ' .traTii.fs fr•ni eeld
than • half dozen ran!, 14" - 1. areas. that -had Len Fe,drd to
tore gra ,es- /eery : U7...rro r• gr-.-s', grid ' 'from- cultivated-row
Maily for seed in ifIC,G, eat tm..t:ra
now there 'are 16:or "mote siriie--f The' pr. faction if -the teed on
des. Of the 1111 w_0ohi.ek reeords10.474.,.4 i.  
I.%24rtnnt
are kept. 31 5 tr.i.T:or, 'Pounds' eft „1 v_
Med were produced in /950. ^ 
Aar
Great Plaine.
cause droeght conditions Ic,o
southern . Great Plairix_recluted- ,
yields and n-.ad.' leave graroar ,
the rule. awl' *et "weather at her."'
vest time in the Dakotas. Nrbraska
and Kansas, rootuced the harve‘tedi-rr'wie
•••••
acreagr, the 1 oehict,021 of 1954_ .„,,4 oi ada:).„.4 ‘ano....„..
was only 55 pet cent of _1950; but . _.„,...,,! .!.,
generally Wisher prones made the ,lev, , v f:;;,.1,, %,:
fi,„,A; ir,ssi,achrasi,o3:1
total value of the crop in.19.7s1 60 i i!„ thar.‘::,. .. 1. ;, a ,p.,„ iict it.
..;0_,e
peP erW f that a 1956
Ilse two largest - seed-producing J Cr' at 
I," -174 It ..:1'7'. r-,,i usually
. grasses in this area- smooth bromentnakt.'-• the I'y : 
pro' 'c tiF° of.
sod erested - wheitgt soil-wore it- rich land. 
TM,. vetel:1 ',resent, a i . n
dosed from SI raelhon to 125 me! prebe
 n. , .! forn..•: woo Ione 'ornoo t,
Lion pounds- for 'mouth brorrie arid . livest
ock if it •ii. i r.f not for aver " "-on.-
from 5'.5 million to I 7 million Ont-rIsl n oa lir
-d':ufliM. Evirt l• .
pounds for.. crested. wIratgre.s.
The •3 whe•tgrassesoirtertrocilate.
slender, and tall wheillgr.asses and
tall fescue eiere the only better ttn' to. _ • 
,
seed producers of. the '16 spec 4 Ti,-- incorne trona rea-3-,,,,I
 Tiro-
. to Gila, area in 1951.• trout. total datt.o!,. i in C.,•ily i...t
a:,••r :*.r , gen .
being more- than double ILO). The is t--'-d ft. , :y. sr.,: :d c:-.•. u
ra.ss -
of record, approxe more farm,: , and ranch, : s 1,. pro-other 10 g 
Irately -in order of wed production duce tied of ailatiti--1 va
ri.11,--3. A .
ter the 2 years art blueslem mix- Woejent s-o
seir or e„-o 5,1 ii ! 11.-I . •
titres. King-Ranch bletestern, san sttal to maintain gra•3
:nr,d3 Safi 1
los-egress, blue grams. sideost ts conserve ths 27:1 a: -I 
-. ,fey r.. I. :, . , 0 ,-.. .•:, . . 4 ,..-,- 4
loam,. btalalogras.s, wentern wtteat- som-ces of the- G
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WILL PAY THIS WEEK.
17- fn.:, an :
1:r,rfv:-.!!, mdic.ip tops the pro
' - . Ali:-
. . 1' s-
- 7 ,f •1 It- 75p, r.




Fryer, 3 IL 7.. 25c
•ggs
Highest Mi.rket Price for
- Hides and Hams
Priees ••o-i.1•13 rhanCr Rilbegt
- • v419"
Kelley's Produce
fts ..th •' I h.,n• -





Co what ,1 the hane!est Logo Oro eraztes
That's erases read/ for use?
Its 10101-0tit Aerosol Somb for
Jest squirt 'es‘isittio on the 'octet
Ti44-•••••,
r41.I 44 •
11..01.11 81111vs ,• •
iNrpose KnOt Af•,•%1111
(0.111-.1,,, Mr, •f:411,•.1•”111,'
C. #•44.1.s• 114,411442own. 4.411••
164i s..,f - Owls?!
OPPOISSAT. rises.,, PA.
thtil .7'01 nil ,.;
_ .
MURRAY .LIVESIOCK CO.
• Mark-ct Rer)ort 
coaegotte ehamp Hugl Stnwart, .Sen 61411!10; Callfilltl,1_31:12.4.1e;110'-
tiawr,cjicy Htsetiior of loes Angels
I
t! IL, .r..•••••
20111:C..2. .41f ouinelier Gene He:-
tn--.te,t-•1 fur abaar lo. dayi. Iler-
rrian4,1 ostfered i pull -1 leg om-
en. ia yestercy•s gar-. with th
EI-OSton l3raes._ .
TALKING to mosrnen in Washing.
t o, Economic Stabilizer Roger L
Putnam calls on Congress to rase
SAMUEL B. LONDON, 23, a gradu-
, Ste rabbinical student, was found
;hot to death face dowr on •
ihrub-bordered lane In the Wi1-
.1iamsburg section of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Police are looking for a mys-
terious sniper. fleternatiOna0
a controls bill which would "pro-





fil,t)ALID trastortune, Mrs. VII-.
tnnia Swepney, of Detroit, Mich..
. ores sadly into space after !corr.-
:not that her. Vs-year-old son,
:hr. died of suffocation from the
r-it treble -a eliased' ear paFicr-1
r"..11 her hem.. r • feed that
t!••ar child •••••• •••`- - auto by
"mr-t! to op-'n
theolo sr aetor tie r•n-_ .
vsvf I 11,.I, 4 ,4.14•••4411..,•••4111
ATTENDING a party given for Mm
in ('hlo.igo by Mrs. Marvin We!- r
fed.frftl security chief Oscar
Po Ewing announcsfs he ha3
entered the elampaign for the Dem-
"-tattle pretoriential nomination
rays he is backed by chic and
; labor groups. /International)
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BUCHANAN
NEWS
The reolval at /Axil:man methre
tii.4-ctsureisiannia_son.rly Preach-
nut by the. pastur, Rev. timithrnes•er
-song hs.,Ckr Lai the blind, Arthur
Barber.
Rev. Snothineyor and Barber
-Sunday-dinuer gut:s:s of Mr.
chit Mi Nolan Clayten.
Mrs. Irvin Clayton and son. see!,
-vitt;tors of Mrs. Herbett Alton end
chilcireu List, Thfirsdai. -
 and.Mrs. Peevin Wilson anti
children and Mr. told Mrs. Charlie
Clayton and son tram Detroit
are wilding here.
---Wr. and Mrs. WiNiatereCherry
and son of Hernicion, KY., apt tit thO
wtrakroct'with -biro es.-!.-
mrt Sanders.
Mr. estd Mrs. Eugene Chaney and
-
Mr
chairs& ' from Elm ..rove COM,.
rounity 'visited Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Sanders god de:Litter ore:
the weekend.
The revival at the Vt. Siani Bap-
tist Church will beoin Sunday,
fluty 20, with Rev. Loyd Wilson,
oaster. and Hay. Hatoid Lassiter
toms the preaching. Services each
ctay at 2:30 p.m. and 7.45 pin. cam.
twain; . Eveiyone Is curdiatly :in-
vited to attend -the oral:aces
_:Brownie
TOP DELEGATES from the Keystone
'State, Pennsylvania, go Into a hud-
dle on the GOP convention floor
during proceedings in Chicago as
Mason Owlett, national committee-
man, bends over Coy, Jukri S.
Fine. fInterseetruaole
Jones & Marine Grocery
14 cans of No. 303 Canned Goods • $3.50
Your choice of black-eyed peii,s, green peas, gi•eon -
beans, lima beans, and coin, .
Corn Flakes with 1 box of Rice Krispies .  23c
25 lbs. Swansdown flostr,,_   $2.00.
1 pufttholf sthantisobertsiGe lo-fC joaohtnFsohnlo,sr FiNV,  aidex 
Furniture Polish  59c
Eatwell Mackerel, one can  23c
5 cans for$1.00. • . ... -
Bluebird Coffee, 1 pound   79c
3 pounds $2.30
1 gallon glass jug of Vinegar (white or red) 45c
Shortening, 3 pound Ca.-.  85c
Choice of Cris4e. Siloo sit-it
Fresh Veget.isles of All. Kinds
'" MEAT' DEPARTMENT
Roast Beef, pound • 59c
Mutton Roast, -pound   39c
Pork Roast, 'pound 
Hamburger, pound  59c
Pork Chops, pound 
•  59c
DRESSED FRYERS : CUBE STEAKS
•
•
fairnr 'AAP. livesti• elc are
_




11-rfll'r ti.at 11%. .„-i‘ ,if csii arhas ,















A program of entertainment, contests and speaking will start promptly at 10:30
A. M. and continue to mid-afternoon.
. Featured in the forenoon will be an address by Dr. Ralph ,Woods, President of
Murray State College, and the Crowning of the Calloway County Farm Bureau King
Lod Queen.
0•••,
A barbecue plate lunch will be served to members of Farm Bureau lam:hot at •
noon. All Calloway member families are inviled and urged to attend.
Special music, the Farm Bureau Youth Speech Contest and the winning talk of
the State 4-H contcstowill be' of interest in the afternoon.
SPECIAL TAe final 4-H contest in Tractor Driving will be held t 9:00
A. M. at thc Farm Bureau Picnic grouitds. Seven 4-H boys qualified in the Tractor/.
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GOP Convention floor
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Day less Soils
Low In Potash
After several hundred soli samp-









me in *lay /•
If you hurry, we'll give you
an extra big trade-in allow-
ance on your old washer!
Agent J. E. McClure raid potash
deficiency is the' mailing sod pro-,
blem in Davis county. Two hun-
dred-and two samples were either
low or very low in"potash.
•rie the other !lane." said Mc-
Model AW-422





THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
o White House?
Ste•enson with sons. ‘01.,Jr.  fl, and John, 16.
...tz r 
•
Clure, "the tests indi.:ated that the
liming pi-of,rdm which has been
going on for 30 years or more is
getting results. More than half of
-the tests showed no need of lime.





DL JEAN INCCARD and Isis wine
Jeannette, who soared to a balloon
altitude record of nearly 11 miles
in 19:4. disclose in Los Angeles
Ithat they hope to double that mark
195e. Using a blackboard draw.
trig, they show how they will-sling
I their gondola from a cluster of 80
-sky-hook" balloons for the 100,.
000-foot trip to the fringes of out-
er space when Mars' orbit brings
It Closest to earth (international)
acid."
The tests indicated. low phes-
phorus on many Daviess county'.
farms. McClure aided.
LATEST HEM WAVE to sear the nation caused more than 483 teerot
concrete highway near DuBois, Pa., to buckle. Weighing abouts 38.000
pounds, the section of eight-inch thick concrete raised more than s
yard from its foundation. (international)








10 vitamins and a'booster charge of 10 min ,
etalst The minerals act with the vitamins-
help stimulate enzyme ..production and help .'")
minimize and forestall nutritional anemia
Highly potent, yet sate for daily use
SCOTT'S
You are cordially invited to see
the first-of a series of entirely new John Deere Tractors
., and matched working tools at our store.
It's BIG NEWS, so mark your calendar now
and be sure to attend.
THE DATE: Saturday, July 19, 1952




THE REVEREND Theodore M. Res..
burgh, 35, of Syracuse, N. Y., has
been named president of the
University of Neitre Dame, South
Bend. Indiana. (international"
Smiles a Goodby
NilLIP B. PERLMAN nooks a goodh)
n 1118 ollIce in Washington aftei
mending to President 1Luman 5
etter of resignation as -1Yr a soli
ntor general. The President ac-
!epted the resignation. effective
- tug. 15, • with -sincere regret"
'erlman represented the govern-
.4 nent before the United States
3upreme court in the steel sets-
FULL Investigation Is ordered Ire ternational)
aftcr Brig. Gen. Francis 0. Brink,
58, chief of the U. S. military ad-
visory group in Ink-China, is ,
found fatally shot in his Pentagon
office in Washington. District of
Columbia coroner A. Magruder
MacDonald said he was satiated
the three bullet wounds were self-
inflicted but that he would WI
hold a death certift-ate until ge
.Completed inquiry. (futensafional)
Quoted by M-oc—
ROBERT SANDERS, Mown. on phi -
lob in Albany,; N. Y., is the telee;
grapher whose letter Was quoted
Ily Gen. Douglas MacArthur in his
keynote speech at the Republican
convention In Chicago. Sanders
wrote that in 1938 he had $37.71
take-horhe pay, now has $58.36
take-home pay, but living cost has









Come out and look over our
good selection of used cars
and trucks._
Here are a few of the cars
to choose from:
1-1948 2 door Pontiac.
1-1949 2 door Ford, black,
new set of tires and Ky.
license.
1-1941 Club Coupe; runs lc
drives the best.
1-1941 4 door Chevrolet;
black, good tires and Ky.
license. The good car for
the right person!
1-1940 6 cylinder 2 door,
Oldsmobile. Clean insidel
and outside. Drive this car
and you will take it home
with you!
1-1947 International Case 6
Truck. All practically
neve-fires, good bed, 7 inch
hoist. Hoist and bed will
cost more than we will sell!
---,you the truck for.
1-1949 GMC half ton pick-
up. Good shape and good
condition; good tires and
ready to
Also „several other earl 'f6
choose from
RIDE NOW . . .
PAY LATER






























• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
10 Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Esterbrook Desk Pens
40 Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters





• Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls




• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes









• Pencils  all colors
• Merchandise Tags
• Index Files and Trays
• Stationery
• Numbering Machine Ink
• Paper Punches





• Marginal Rule Paper






• Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawer
• Cash Registers
• Check Writing Machines
• Addresserettes





If We Don't Have What
\ 
You Want




7' Miss Stie Rose Is
MI Complimented With
Pr. Picnic On 
Tuesday
The otti.e girls 1 toe Murray
At Manufacturing-Comp/Hsi
*ed with a picni: supper at tne
Kentucky Lake state Park on
Tuesday evening honoi mg Miss
Sue Ross. bricle4.1,-et LA Holmes
Dunn. .
Miss Rose was the recipient of
several useful gifts.
Those present were Miss Fiances
Wilson. Miss Wanda .,tiovett. Mss
Katie Linn. Miss l'egzy Hale. Miss
Sandra Searfos. Miss lioszella
kms, Miss Ruby Erwin. Miss Sue
Mahan. Mrs. Keith Brandon, Mrs.
George Fielder, Mrs. Al Hewitt.
Mrs. Owen Vaughn and the
thel honoree.
1"& Sending gifts hut unable to at-•• 
the tend were Miss Jo Yam. Me'.
Jack Cochran. Ms : Lismien Le.vat.
•
• 
Mrs. Lena Huey and Mrs. James
Puckett.
PERSONAL
Sgt. and Mrs. Joe N. Cahoon
and son. Joe Max.- Ire visiting
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Of Mrs. C. Ray Opens •
CI) Home For -Meeting
Ti Of Circle II WSCS
the
Ser it. I , I W•arian's 
Society
- 
Chu or Chrse•t•an Service of the First 's Lena Clark ;mil sons,
the /Method,st -Church m...t Tuesday 
Mr
• ' afternoon at two-thirb;• o'clock trt 
tred and Terliell. • vtsit.mg Mr-
for , the home of Mrs. C Ray with Mrs a" 
Mrs James • 121 De"t:
Sir .H. M. Crass as cohostcss. 
Midi.
- Mrs. Autry ..Y a r n, r was in 
• • •
charge of the program The scr1P- 
Mr.' arid Mrs. Paul Rogers and
rell. Sgt Cohoon is ita.ioned with
the Army at Fort Jackson. -S. C.
• • •
• • .
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade re-
turned Wedne4dsy fr•I.n a three
weeks' varation with :heir daugh-
ter in Pontiac. Mach.• • •
Mr. -and Mrs. Charles James
-sod soz,s reta.uned Tu.'sclay frorn
Chicago, Ill.. whire they were the
guests al Mrs. James' parents.
Miss Joan Harrell is visiting
friends an Champaign.• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. *Rudell Clariu and
son. Ronnie. have returned to
their home in ?..vatisvilk, • Ind..
after a visit with Mr. Clark's
• mother. Mrs. Lona Clark and sons.• •
Terrell and Alfred.
l'salms Mrs. Che:lie Robertson was
ture less‘n was from the ltIrd
14- the guest speaker. Her
 subject
Ltsi was -Earth's Abundanoz and Man's
Sul The chairman. Mra C. Ray. pre-
RØ sided over- the bus•aeSs seastOri.
Mrs. J -E James rrntie a motion
that the Circle subsirbe for The
World Outl..olt and Methodist Wo-
man hlzrearme for the Circle Mrs.
Alice Jones seccmd..-..ct -the mot.'.
Mrs Ray aria Mrs. '.;rass served
.171.4 sans left 'Tuesday aternoon for
a week-T-4-13H in Dallas. ,Texas.
1
• • •
Mrs: Jessie Hovers will leave
the last of the we-At for a visa
with her daughter. Mrs. Charles
Scherfhos and Scherffius, of
Lwsv -• • •
Mrs. Richard Igroe-t tones
Of' interest to Murraeints is
,Miss Weeks And Major Richard Ernest




IN .SPECIAL REAL ESTATE BARGAINS BY BOUM
A well constructed and beautiful three bedroom brick
house, beautiful oak hardvC•ood floors, lovely living room,
lots of beautiful cabinets in kitchen, nice bathroom fix-
tures, and lots of closet space. This beautiful home i
s
thoroughly rock wool insulated, storm windows and storm
doom-and-41i the interior- walls -are painted to a Queens
i taste. This property is located on asphalt street and the
lot is 150 feet frontage and 135 feet in depth. There is
a sizable FHA loan on this property which can be trans-
ferred and you pay the owner his equity in cash. Inspect
this property at once as you will love it and adore it.
A splendid Mt room house and bath on the first floor
and a nicely finished master bedroom on second floor and
is certainly in a high state. of_ repair Iliad& and_Qut.  This
property has electric heat, electric hot water heater, and
truly a very nice home located only three blocks from the
•square.- The price is right on this property and you
should investigate it at your earliest convenience.
•
How about a new, three bedroom brick located on a
lot 90 by approximately 300 feet, located on a paved
street? 'This is a very attractive and well constructed
home, .elettnic heat throughout. The kitchen and bath-
room is wainscoated with beautiful tile and the owner is
i'trkttyready to sell this property and you can secure -a
wonderful buy in same. Investigate this quick.
A cute little 'five'room house and utility room. • The
interior is canvased and papered, and inside and gout is
i•in a good state of repair, nice bath room, electric hot
water heater, and balance on FHA loan in the amount bf
$3650.00,. payable $35.00 a month—including taxes and
;insurance:- You can pay the owner his equity and assume
this loan and have exceptionally low rent in your month-
ly payment. See -this one at once.
1
I NOW here is 's new three morn brick house with breeze-
-Major Jones is a graduate ol way and 
garage attached, the garage is sealed Out, has
delieiru• refresbnients to the six- and brother. Major. LK-hard Er. Dr ch• r 1 e King 
read the the Cr'iversity of IV mucky and 1, concrete fl
oor and white rock driveway. Beautiful hard.
teen Members present. nest oJnes to Miss :Qt•ntel ' double ring ceremony in the
 ea:-
• • •
• • • -
and Mrs. David Joiner of
!aria. ;Tenn, were the Sunday
guests of- Mr. and 'Mrs. ICody
-Mrs. -Cornmcidore Jones and
daughter. Lavenia. have returned.
front Houston. Texas, where they t
attended the wedding of their ion.'
wedding . . 
Weeks to Major 11,criard Ernest
.1,.nes which took pl-ic'e Saturday,
July Inn HOuste.n. Te <as.
The bride is the daughter of E,
Matthew Weeks Houston and
Major Jones is the sets of Mn. and




Weeks. den of the 
Weeks' tua at eight
Mrs. Edgar , •aili mothet. o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Irina Croy* sad nephew.
Ray Jacks n of Padqvc.h. left Wed-
nday for'Larg, fel lor a three
weeks'
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT A
KERATOLYTIC IS A MUST
wr•i t. a keratolstic" An agent
that deadens the infer led slum It
then peels off. exposing more
germs to Its killilk action. Get
7-4-L. A kerma, tic. at any drag
aux, If not pleased IN ONE HOUR
—your tee /Lot. Today at Hol-
land Drug (
-
Mr. and Mr;.‘i".Zerett Ray ar,:d
daughter. Diane. retur-ied to their!
hon.e :n St. Louis. Mo., after -a
two week.s. Vacation in Springfieie
ard M iyfield and
Murray. Mrs. Ray's raster. Mrs.
Charles T Miller ..14_ family. re-
t,:rnrd with them fur a few days'
Mrs. Preston. Citiest and daugh-1
: •. Prestene and Edwina. of '
'Washington. D. C.. arrived Satyr- I.
•fur a four werks' visit with
7 .13?rt• MS: Mr. and Mrs. Ezrunett
tie r.ry Mr. • Heriry--will 14:dn.-tut
family later far a suit in Murray.
Havii4nd
ChM!
Happy is the bride honored by gifts of
t Haviland China.
Happier yet her pride of possession to
cherish for a lifetime. Wiso the bride who
selects Havilanc1.4ricles' choice—Otnce 1842. ,
Many brides ari-dliides-to-be have regis-
tered their choice with us. Consult us for your
tricle's choke of pattern.
Whether China, Glass or Silver—the ap-





















The place of. the Stremony was
decorated with coodie and green-..
ery.
,The brid. was ,Ijiyely If. .r the
occasion In her Wedd.ng gown s.f
toast organza - with V ryte .4lower;
on the skill. Her tnit.:ning
worn by her straistnainer. was of
charktiily lace Stn.:. worf• Ion:. white
gloves and her yea of :Puts n was
attached to a pearl cpi-itr
bouquet was of ant I
Ivy. •
Miss Lavenia Jones (1 Mu:
sister cf the bridegr.,.-.1. r
of hi•rar ard Mrs Ne;:
Pt- diay. Ohio. was Or.cerrinatet
The maid nf tionor oecl:e I • ,
rose tulle and 6 e br; 'email v
bl'..a, w;th matcninr stales. T.
carrad bouquets of shasta da.s. s
:er.1
E Matthew Wicks. Jr.. broth.r
the bride. w. taxi.? man aei
r William H Duncan of NC:NC:
Le., Ala %vas Sr, eirrs:n.
Mrs Jonts m ran r1 the bF:de-
gi,.orr. hose In th. a
blue chiffon dress vsitii matching
acceog.tr:e:t.
Following the cer-sa.-sy
r, w a pikR in the- Air Force.
Th.. couple v..11 make trictr
in K:.onl. Afghanistan. where
major Jones will tie toe assistatt.





The Woman's Missr nary Society
f F.:rat Baptist Church hew
.t- in •.tr.ly pr v..ire meeting Ii'.
c-i4 TueZiSay .11tertiocia
t•• ;clock:.
M. H.lx ....I Tar-' gave the
• i
t wood floors, electric hot water heater, electric heat, lot3
of closet space including linen closet, fully guttered with
,downspouts, and is completely constructed to FHA speci-
fications. ,This property is located one one of the nice
residential streets and . the lot being 75 by 170 feet.
Please' inspect this property it your earliest convenienv
as the price is right.
. .. . _ =1T:PleinnEgrne. .nirM.Nr.'"iONNIMIN
-
Now perhaps you would like a seven room house with
•a full basement...w1thin one block of the Murray State
College. 'This property consists of five- nice rooms tin
the first -floor with complete bath, and- two- rooms on
:second floor with complete bath, and the second fiber
1
' has heretofore -rented for --$40 per month unfurnished.
This home is equipped- with venetian, blinds and is locat-
ed on a. lot 50 by 150 feet. This property is now vacant
‘'._. Point and
 you could secute immediate possession and we trust
- " • g • a •••• rj interest-
tr. g progr,arn.
SiVdd .C&r:le was In
, prog .. . ath. ML.S5
,r• •he learier.
A.t.c.• • a -re '..rt by
J. v'i•tt rty St A
P M and Mrs. 0, C.
V:e • ' Pre' Act., .n
Nits. E. C Pat kec pz-esitir•.t. pre-
ri t. d •_,ver the h., meeting
, • • •
'EFT. I INDS IN .%:'1.1310141LE
AND DISRUPTS 1R.5FFIC
t. W.,. held ..,
table r. thc rt ••••• Nr.,WIWRY, MI+ s .
vru will investigate this property at once as the price Isr,
strictly reasonable.
-
If you would like_to live on Olive street, we can offer
!you a ,goOd five room, frame house with bath, lot being
!75 feet frontage and approximately 100 fo depth, and is
priced to sell quick. Possession can be obtained in thirty
days.
Now if you sibuld like a practically new duplex with
four rooms on euel side with gas furnaces, two front en-
trances, two - complete baths, and a large utility room
with two electric hot water heaters, and ilyrtchse with a
FIHRII down payment.' then we have just at you want.
"
electric tot water heater., wired for an electric 
stove,
also plumbing, for an automatic 
washer, and lot size be-
ing 75 x 185 feet. This Property 
has a G. I. loan in the
amount of $5300.00 payable $44 
per month including
tax and insurance. Pay the owner a
 reasonable amount
for his equity and assume this loan and
 move in thirty
days and pay less-per month than 
you would pay rent.
Now perhaps you would like to -have 
a four bedreom
house all. on the first floor, if so, we strictly 
have a beau-
tiful home located on Wells Drive with 
beautiful hard-
wood floors, two bathrooms, utility room
, lvely kitchen
and dining room, lots closet space, thoro
ughly rock wool
Insulated, and electric heat throughout. Th
e owner of
this property is leaving the city and is willing 
to sell this
property at a sacrifice. Please investigate this at once
.
'We offer you a very good 13 room house with base
-
.
ment one block from the college which consists of 
seven
rooms on the first floor and six rooms on the second. 
Two
baths, firstjloor is hardwod, second.floor is pine fini
shed.
The owner rents one four room apartment and also one
ram and has the balance of the house for his living
quarters. This is property that will easily yield an in-
come of $140.00 per month or you could retain seven
rooms for yourself and collect $75.00 per month. This
property is in a good state of repair inside and out and
is thoroughly rock wool insidated. The lot size being
75 x ISO feet. The owner is willing to sell this property
and you should investigate it at once.
A Kood seven room house located near the college on -
blacktop street, interior newly decorated and located on
a lot 60 by approximately 300 feet. The owner of this
property is willing to make reasonable terma_and if you
can pay $1000.1)0 cash, then you can pay the balance.
like paying-rent. This should appeal to you and you
should investigate it without delay.
Now here is a three bedroom house with drop siding
and beautiful hardwood floors in- the living' room; nice
bathroom fixtures, and located sliphtly more than one
block from the college and the lot is 50 by 150 feet. This
property can be purchased for. $5250.00. Pay $3000.00-
cash and assume loan for the difference. See it at o9ce.
We offer you a seven room house located, on 'North •
12th Street which is arranged for a two family house and
on' a very fine lot, lot size- being 100 x 199- feet, nice
shade and an. East_ front. Owner is making a special
price on this property at $5250.00. Please investigate
immediately.
• A FEW FARM SPECIALS
_
A fine 1.20 acre farm with 12 acres of good timber. All
under good cattle fcriCe. and One extra large tobacco •
barn and six and Ur-tenths acre 'tobacco Gase. A fine
stock barn. cattle shed, corn crib, poultry house, garage,
electric lights, and school bus route and milk route.
The house consisbi of four large rcioms chi first floor and
two on thir'second. 75 acres of this farm is sowed down
in jap. red fop, and fescue. This is strictly a bargain for
only H150.00.
A good 110 acre farm, two* sets of improvements, fine '
well. of water at each house, under good fence, and run-
ning water for livestock ind a highly productive farm,
school bus route and mail rote, and priceCto sell quick
for only $8000.00.
A hundred and fifty-three acre farm located on High-
way 121. 101i miles front Murray, Ky., with a nice and
• .19ra 71' I c. .'..1 itr!. ; •ry ofa-i ti::. 
nd t.•:--1 U11.3:34: t:. • d .:0 n. rr_,1 • t.afti.' sr.arl 
Please investigate thts .property at onel As It 1$ priced • • • .
imodern five- r00%house, complete bath, beautiful cab-.
inets in kitchen, e ctric hot water heater, two fine lakes,
Tight and the terinzi- are right.
&pp tu_Culifinnia with the brid.„
Weiring an Italian Douppi sUk
suit with large white linen
Her hat was white felt beaded bat
a:.d other acee•s•orte's were 
whit..
and black. A green orchid corlai..
complz•ted htr enseintt!e.
The bride' is 'a g:aduate . of .the,
Univoi-raty of Iwka.s. r
pmk weelcir:.t; ;Jr:, ..nr! : tr. thwiseryo.ri,lurf.n:/te • , acres of good mark
etable timber, a very fine hay
crop. and truly a splendid value for only $11,500.00 with
lie ieIt I ., z.., vtiu





A:, iiind• nt.fiesi sin01
tr•rn th.•• RI% r We offer you one of the landmarks on West "-Main immediate' poss
esSion. Owner is willing to make very
1..rks•e.tir of L., r, Ine
f,„„ „.t„ Tic! „_ Street and without a doubt. the largest lot now available 
reasonable terms.
.•• of perhaps will be available. The improvements consist
.of a ten room brick house .and .the lot is 117 feet 3 2:3
inches in width and 325 feet in depth; Thim_property is
in the residential section,but can be used for the follow-
ing purposes: Hotel. -Cluirch.i Clinic, Lodges, Motel.
Apartment house., Rooming and :Boarding ifouse, and*
ere is approximately one acre in this wonderful
ot, the house aise! space available mold be made an oi t-
standing investment and it certainly deier+e* your con-
sideration. 'The :price is -very reatOnable and it is out
opinion the large lot is well worth -the sale price. LPok
_ into .this propositiox at once for the security _of: Your f
•-•




Staring Cary -Cirant and
John Garfield
• Friday Ind Saturday
'Fleury Fonda in
"THE RETURN OF
• FRANK JAMES" •
$275.00
••••• .




A good 11-1 acre farm-located on blacktop near Cen.
ter Ridge- sub-division, improvements consist of a good
five room house, five stall stock- ,barn, one good tobacco
barn, two acre tobacco base, 40.kres- limed and phosphat-
ed, large pond and spring water for'stock, all muler
good fence except one field. Owner is willing to sell-this
nice farm for only $6300.00. •
A very good 67 acre _farm with a three room house,-
near Green Plains Church4 stock barn and corn crib,•20
acres in timber, -good tobacco barn, one and three-tenths
acre tobacco base- and gaiter is willing to -skit this nice -
little farm for only $4500.00.
If income property is your-desire, then we•hai,-e a five
apartment house which building- is eighteen by sevcrity.
two feet and has first and second floor. Together with.
this ',Wilding and lot 41 furniture which inOudes four
refrigerators. beds rand mattre;tses, and other eqn_nent.
goes -with thim,building and the income is $171).40 per.





Now perhaps you would be interested-in a beatiti,t&
and practically new four room house with bath with RII-1
-a-age,attsiche4. beautiful hardwood floors, thoroughly










Ten acres unimproved, four miles from M irray-Oh the! -
Lyim Grove Iligilway with 325 feet- of highway frontage:-
if you would like to have 
ni_, 
ce- 10- acre p1 .t, beitutiful
building site, this 'property can be ,.,pure'lased for
1210,0.
-
If you sole interested in any type of real este-, littler--
ray, farms or lake property, or any type of bu inese, err,
would be glad to discuss your problems with ; au. We
can now offer you one grocery store with living quar-
ters, and three restaurants and the price is strictly right.
We appreciate your business.
OUCUM REAL ESTATE 4ENCY
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SrcAY, JULY 17, 192
-CLASSIFIED ADS
3c per word, minimum shams
50c for 17 words. Terms cash In
cdvance for each insertion.
FUH SALE: 14 Ii ut Century boat
FOR-SAL. E  e.". wraterre wmealordtk steer-
ing wheel, water skis. See at
SALE Use.-1, 195O blodbl 14
oi Wier EVetifint. outbozrd
- in perfect eo.idition. Cara
:t ri ilt -11 1401-W J17c
: ncad
Aneese Entire herd
sale id, -.dually or us' a
See tell Hendon, one





















iiOUSE ANL/ itsitnr. SPHAYING
'now eotnevone be Sam Kelley.
Rid sour premises of pests such
7- Kettleteky- Lida. Met,- k'a rk bloat -as flys, roaghen : ad moths. Call
Dock. T.:onny Parker J19p Sam Kelley toclay. 'He will also
check your home tor TERMI'V
NOTICE
.ur Sa 
Salary and or commission.
Retail Sales expiate-nee de:Arab-
le, not compulsory. Reply own
32-W. Age 25-45.
This is a profitabie aliening for






















Answer to Yesterday's Puget
ARRA LAC" 0mraN 
I l $ it 5 6 .‘,
5 •.•
































































Cone let termites unuermree
your home rail Kelley E roduce.
With 13th.- blreel Plesyr 441 11
•
USED. CAR FEC1ALS








1950 ymc.uth burnese mate: -
196r-Jecpster:- heater. rehire arvi..r-
'drive. Kentucky liconse.
z 1650 Dodge Club Cetipe. Kentucky
license, heeler and
1947 Plymouth 2 door, one owner
car.
1947 Hudson 4 deer car: Kentucky
license, hi ater, railer, overdrive,
one owner car.
I Alsa _have new Chrysler New
Yorker 4 deur sedans: and New
Yorker Convertiole Coupe. These
cars can be Weide. at a Ot
discount. Jltc
BYRD-JOHNSON 6.01 Olt CO
W. Maui _ l'oone
1 FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Two r wet unfur- 1
nishfct apartment en N. 9th St,
J. R. Ours,. phone 73. J171)
FOR RENT; Five ei urn
'Oohed hot: Fr on Broae
-Call 477 betwepa 7 a.m
p.m.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
IKE AND BPOTHERS LAUGH AS PAK GETS HOCIUD
' NOW MAT DWIGHT O. EISENHOY;f1 in 
Republican nominee tor President, any history about him Is
NEWS, including this photo, nee o.' ' . .avorites. It shows all five Eisenhower 
brothers on a vacation
in Wisconsin in Hide theit ttrs' I lea. i: in 2t) years, as Earl. who sat on a fish 
hook, tries to remove
It While Ike. beside turn, laughs E. i..:'_Ily along with the other three brothers, (fro
m left) Arthur, Milton,
and (far right! Edgar. I int
ernationat SoundpItolo)






SALESMAN. WANTED apply at
105 Gatti!, Builline.9 to 10 a .P1.
J13(:'
WW1 the purchase :n 1931 Of a
5 year. old Heeler I, bull, Baca
20B•
A. H. Karpe of klaktraaield,
established wertd's repurd




BLAISE was not quite sure
how it happened, but soon after
the. agreement with Thatcher he
strolled with Lennie along the edge
of the ridge before the house. The
moon rode high, lighting the peaks
and throwing a silvery pathway
across the dark expanse of the dis-
tant ocean. The stars were full
and bright, muncrotts beyond
counting, and the night wind was
gentle with just-e touch or chill.
"It's lovely...au tloa,.. itemiie
whispered.
"Yes," he said and 'sontithiins,
In his voice brOught her around.
startled,. They /Weed close, look-
ing at one another.
The world hail become beautiful
and wonderful once again.
Early the mat morning, Reese
and Ilal gode away from Las Ifrim-
tanas. They cut on' the main trail
an) took a ditect route to the
rancho. It led through the heart
of the burned land and (lack 'Leh
eieliertip in choking clouds. Ulaise
milled .his neckerchief up over his
mouth and nose, his net brim 10.v.
It was with a. teetmgart relief that
Blase topped tho last ridge- and
lool:ed down' the blackened slope
to his ranch Ile instantly saw the
raddled horiee ground hitched by
the bunkhouse door.
"Visitor," he said. jerkieg down
the neckerchief.
Hal fell in behind Blaise tig they
wOrked down the slope. • They
passed the charted remains of the
house and had hie( reined in wile
tlie bunkhouse door opened and
Slim Steeling liteppect out. flit
jaw 7Isopped when he easy 'daisy
and Hal. •
• "Whale; happened?"
"The fire you saw across the
Valley itarted bere."
Lleliberate ?" SliaLase41. Blain
eoflaed. ?''
"We think se."
Slim 16014114 around at the de-
atructeort and .hia-jar'a hardened by
degrees.
"The--guiper who flat it ought to
be Stirred liiiasielr"
"We'll eft areimil to It,"- Illaise
inlet "Lee first ' we'va got this
1$mcc to straighten up." •
T---• They picketed the homes and
' 'started to week. fly high noon,
-.the eitulding was at least livable
arid clean. Slim Coolted dinner
_ in the' -Shadow ,of the
basil:hot:3e, itFpirshrel. they rolled
rigarettfes and leaned bnek:areact
he wall. 'Via"- coeld look down
-toreugh the canyon nctch and eac
• thirgalito of the Vntley afar off.
-"You geIng. to stay on here,
Idatear .
• "Itanneng.nover did-II-Ma • any
shm, lie runs once,- he•renn
realm The'y could try_to,burn what
ey "relaxed this time. td
it.ios the chance. Slit I'm slaving.
- refs ittoiliiog my range. It'll take
• genleinks
 to haul me off ... feet
rielretively tnwaril
• eh, I. •i::s Mu; done that
ref op pewee 'no ene could prove
^
tat'.-  ?!. tkel swiftly.
,Tot hu,--7411.44411 I've hail Id.




of people have tried to stand up
against Leonia, even before you
ranee to San Fernando, Blaise.
Sonic of 'em ain't been found yet.
You be careful."
/liaise stretched out his long,
legs. "I've got two jobs-just two.
I'm grang to ranch and I'm going
to find out who kit d Chavez."
Slim. 'spoke wit looking up.
"One's hard ,eno gh Lconis
against you. • Wh n't y forget
the other? -It'll be a cod, cold
trail."
"I can't," 131aise said simply.
Slim looked down toward- the Val-
ley.; ' •
"Right out there's where my
land used to be, tip.amilnsethe Oat
Hills this side of the Santa Su-
sanne."
"It was good land, Slue. Paul
Gass-was next to you, his section
going up into the rocks."
"Good land," Slim nodded
"Sometimes 1 wonder if 1 could
get it back again. Not alone. But
now you're hack and there's some
I know-over In Conejo who'd have
the nerve to buck Leonia. If we
worked together, maybe we could
swing It this time."
lame' considared, his face slow-
ly lighting, but he betel his voiee
level. "Sure of those over in
Conejo?"
"They've talked, and Some I
know real well."
"Maybe it could be ildtc." Manic
added a warning. "But cattle's
mostly done for."
-"Sure, but it could be farmed,
or sold at a goad price once It
wag proved up. It never mattered
much to me what I dbl... cattle,
freer:ging ..."
Blnise stirred. "We've time what
we can Mo.-Slim, until I get
lumber and maTerial to rebuild.
Why don't yo eel& over to Simi
and •Conejii and see what *are
Iciends think nbonn It?"
Shin acratchederfia. ear. "Need
helii against leconis?" he asked.
Blaise laughed. "Plentv of it,
anrrt need googol neighbors."
belleVe 1 will! *met hurt
nothing. I'll ride Out come morn-
ing."
"No hurry," Mose snit!, After
moment's silence, he linked. "What
do you know about Mark Davis.
Slim?" .
trii-ln-elteehard at Waist!, then
shrugged, and sterleJ the:distant
Valley again. "You knew him.
"Ten years ago. What about
non.?"
"Oh, about the same, lied
rattier .make- ten dollars topiorrow
swinging a clorie deal than a man-
sized dollar today ihere he stood
up and was counted."
Is he buying up land?"
"Ile'Sa farrier!" Slim Pahl flatla
and Malec let the matter drop.
- The next morning Slim saddled
up right after breakfast. He
mounted., held the horse In. "I'll
ree how many I can get. Not all
the boyell be Scared of three shad-
ows. We'll ride over as soon as
I get 'em together."
'1:i•ttrr go direct' to tag .An•
ele.ree et. "le!: re.
• CIII :Ohl •Le.: : ri• • Ii.,'',.
can block you."
Slim considered and nodded.
"Watch for us in the Valley."
He lifted his hand anti let the
impatient horse move off down
the canyon. Blame turned back
to the house where Hal leaned in
the doorway. He watched Slim
ride down the slope and finally
dr, p from sight beyond the canyon.
"Slim s boys," he said. elets
Montanas, you and me. Its stack-
ing up against Scorpion."
"Ws time." Blaine said grimly.
"We'll ride to Calabat:a.s tomorrow;
we've got to get more supplies."
Hars brows shot up. "Looking
for trouble?"
"Not exactly, but we won't run
off it it conies. Calabasas is the
closest town to get limiter aild
materials and other supplies. I
also want Lconts to know we're
still around."
they entered the store. The
aproned owner stood by as a ens-
turner inspected • rifle. Both men
looked up, surprise blanking their
Laces. Blaise looked closely at the
man with the rills, his right hand
resting lightly on his hip above
his holster. The man hastily
shoved the weapon at flie store- ,
heeper. 7
"I-un. I'll-maybe buy it Mier."
Ile muveil swiftly down the nisei '
and hantened outside. The store-
keeper gingerty-pleeed the rifle in
the rack.
1, "Bullets." !liaise said. "Forty-
five caliber."
-1*.iu're Sandell?"
-That's right. The Millets?" -
The man licked his hits anti
looked toward the door. He shook
his head. "I can't sell 'irti to Neer.
1 cane sell nothing to you, Han-
dell. Leonia woukt drive me out
of town."
Weise Bleeped clone "I'M tree-
ing, no matter what_Leenis said.
De I get them?"
The man' hastily pineal the boxes
on the collider. Blame broke one
open and placed .a single cartridge
by the man's hand.
-"Give that to-I aoals_Tell hen
there a more wetting tor .hisranch-
burning scum."
"You--you vemi't get away with
it, Randetl." Ile lifted his hand,
palm out. -Look. I'm peaceful,
but this town is run by Scorpion,"
- auto feel iorry tot you."
Blalse saki, mocking. "If any of
yob had stood up ten-fifteen v. ara:-.
ago. Leonia would leave 'the 1.,,wn
alorn-.••-
Blaine turned on his heel And
strode twit' the door. II nil rcinaincil
by the tree, terfceely at ease
Three Men stood on the ,porrli,
afraid to move. Blaine looked them,
over. contemptuously. .
"Scorpion riders?" he aidred. Ali
three shook their heiti14. fIlnerei
entreat: •'STinie breed of tat
then.e • .
He stepped off the port+ :at
joined Ifni, parsing him soh,*
tee cartridges: I ltd spoke ir A
tone, tauunter in his :woes,
ain't made a mitve en.-
smoke a eigaretts...e•oie. :i.e.. •
theft three frozen sfretie'e-er"-
lotiereel. "[liaise, the tieri •••4-.3
eeperti117,
•
" . $HADED STATES are those in which a 24-hour skywatch is undernay by the 
Civil Defense organization
- ' aguaist a possible Communist air attack. More than 150,000 voluideeis are operating the round-the-1
clock m.titch (tom 9.000 obeemation posts keyed to 32 filter etationa. Civil Defense needs call for per-






AIN'T IT A CRYING SoAmE:
THE ONE CUY YOU GET YOUR














OFFER OF YOURS TO




6CCAN el-AH IS MC
T1Our THET
P.AisE-yoKum'
GOT.':'- mow KIN AN
CIT LT Awito, Fum HIM?
REPORTS OF IMPENDING agreement between the steel industry and -the
CIO-United Steelworkers don't get much of a lift here as Philip Murray
(len), union president, and John A. Stephens, C. S. Steel vice president
In charge er industrial relationa, scowl at each other outside a Pitts-
burgh, Pa. hotel. hitt-nut !loath on





































Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
1340 club
1340 .club






All Star. to 1:45
1.1. S. Savings Bonds
News
Music for You




2:.'3105 72..fuil for -Coo
2:15 Stars fo Defensi /
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star'',
3:15 Western Stir NN
3:30 Music fer lava),
3:45 Music rue Frvlay




















AS G000 AS Gar), eAsy---











By Itaelsurn Van Buren
)»)) ik•tiloget-
By. Al Capp
SELL HIM alreffr.r.r-•AH 'LL
SOr.li:TH15.1" `.a,..ELL HIM SoMETHIN'
SHE P-IET'LL ROON HIM, 4
WANTS!! AN' SHE'LL •erXe roar-
HELP mE
r coo ow. wowing,













NAE.ff- SHE'S A f










 4.1.0401 .11."Sneweaespio.k.e.oireeet ege
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-TfiE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
KEFAUVER: Crime PrOber With a. Coonskin Cap
MOTOR CAR
'Dealership Opportunity
.Attrartive dealership Irani hise for a popular, fait selling meter
ear Is now available for this city. The product is of advanc
ed
design with weans etsrlusi.ve sale.. features. .
Ikodels will give full coverage of entire market ai mana-
tee-barer non in the 'rectos. of minutia-luring a new light-
weight "wonder car- priced in the haw price (kid. This ear will
be ready for delivery soon — will be new from stem Meru — •
beautifully streamlined. roomier. safer. with more power - than
anything .6% er seen in its elate.
Factor. ,00peratiort ineledes_ all forms 's. gales. miryiee sad lbesi
nes. management •ssistanet. franchise is one of the •falreid and
most litier.it in the inituatrv.
This Is an yousu•I nript•rttinitv for an individual or group to ii-
qutre an a Mart iv e dealership (ram his". a ith (ubstantial gross th
and Profit possi
I or Full and ( onfideniial Information Write. Wire or Phone
URBAN FELLENSTEIN. Zone Manager
6506 N. Broadway. St Louis IS. Mo. Phone Fireside 5880
HUDSON SALES CORPORATION
Illinois' Beauty
1 BANNER of Illinois in the "Mum
atnerfea"" beauty pageant at At-
antic City. N. J.. next. fall will be
:aerie '• by Glenna l'obley. Rock
Falls. A junior. at Northwestern
iniversity she is weighs I lo.








Homernakers in Flemaig county
are eel:tinning to i.nprove the.!
kt rheni.. tisinv rmation tear,-
tn..; club., saki Miss .1(..ath-
rN n S. bree. Ur.•eerstt of Ken -
home attt.fit. Firs. W. A
-Hunt •:i the Mt. (.7.:.rmel Club
. r..7.move-1 a partity n b dwePn two
,11'.%11 rooms to snake a larger,
kit' Them sae arranged her
tniiiiintert to save linnet-emir,'
steps. Thi., larger spare permits one
e 4 of the cheerful room to bt
riAri as a dining arcs.
Mrs. Louie Lields of the Clover
,Hills (-fhb made her room more
ecnvement with eq.iipment ar-
ranted in a broken L-shape. The
refrraeritor and c.bi;tet :!:.e on
on. t mak.. a .omplete mtx-
ing corti•r; ft the other she FIZZ
king and. dish-v:2.4unit centers.
The r Pm has Inht-r-11..w walls
1 with , ci Po an.I wh:te wainat
coting.




EXTRA SEAUTY ANDEXTRA WIDE CHOICE











of Arneoco 6 Matt Popular Car
EXTRA RIDING COMFORT EXTRA STRENGTH AND COMFORT




A complete power team with
extra-ppaserful Valve-in-
Head engine and Automatic
Choke. Optional on be Luxe
models at extra cost.
LESS TO PAY leeause fAe Ceerde, k7ehives/ prieeif 4 itr' /Ceti/
Ask
400 ow
A nightie weak* wovoo
in reap...atom wish Green
Ctese and Highway Safety
Intiti-Indastry Cornrronwi.
ise '•••• brinout l•fiew
Lowest /irked ler 114;1
T
twos-nth few' Nipss hit, 0.7.••••Do 'pl. .1,401
I. its 1•44 •••, ow ete Ors:lewd yes.;•, ,,,





THAN ANT 0 CAR!
>Ite aar PRICED SO LOW!
PORTER MOTOR- COMPANY --
Murray Kentucky
June rainfall over t.,e Tennessee
Valley totall_ed only 53 Percent
of norrhal .1227 inches compared,
with 4 21) inches) as the region
had tilt /gird consecutive, month
of below averag- precipitation,
The first six montl..; of 1952 show
a total: of .about....3.4- inches- less_
than the normal amnenj Of rain.
- well above-
rage with a total of 5.94 inches.
?he area below Chattanooga was
the driest. getting only 39 percent
of the normal 4.04 merles. Above
Chattanooga rep-srts showed 2.96
inches. or 66 percent of the 4.51
inch normal for that se,:tion.
-"Wet spots' in the Valley were
Fontana Darn and Hiwassee Dam.
where the rain ,taging stations re-
ported 8.06 inches and 6.65 inches
respectively for the month.
Nine hundred ;.n.1. sixty-four
visitors from the U.S. and 47 for-
, !.nt countries came to see and
study 'MA's activities in the P.'S!
,IX III, nths of 1932, an increase of
207 over the first six months of
the prteeding year. .
The total for the frill calendar
year 195_1 loot inchreng sightseers
at the dams) amounted to 2,841
June was the busied month. Its
271. vsitors being far ahead. erf
the; 157 recorded in June 1951
March. the second hiehest month,
topped the prevous March 223 tr
162. February. tie month with
fewest visitors, hart only 38 com-
pared with 1951'. 56.
France. Germany, and England
had the largest reprerentations
arming the 671-visitors from abroad.
Also high on the list were Cohrbia.
Belgiurn._ Egypt. Indiana, Den-
mark, Japan. Greece, and Brazil
















EAKINO before the National
ress club in Washington, Itepub-
:an pre.idential aspirant Harold
. Stassen outlines a Ave-point
-ograrn which he says he will
-ge the national convention to
!opt His program included a
ornrIlsory fair employment prac-
.!es ,omrcIsslort, !/stcrantionol)
Australia, Austria, Bolivia, Burma,
4Fanada, Ceylon, Cline, Ecuador,
Finland, Formosa, the Gold Coast
4Africal, Indonesia. Iran, Iraq. Ire-
land, Italy. 'Israel, Malaya. atexleo.
-Morocco, the Netherla.i(isc eiorwapi
Nepal. New Zealand. Northern
Rhodesia. Pakistan, ate Philippines
Portugal. S w e de n, Switzerland,
South Africa, Thailand, Turkey,


















Forest products iti,e raw mate-
rials) lead all basic ,:cimmedities
of the world in value according
to the 1951 Yearbook of Forest
Products Statistics piihlished by
, the Food and AericultLre Organi-
zation of the United 'Nations.
—T :Wt.-Mile Of 'life Sat-MiT'Srliti-
mary forest produc:s throughout the
world as compared with some
other basic commodities ._ was as
follows: Primary forest products.
520 biltion: coal, $12 billion: crude
steel, $10 billion; and crude pet-
roleum. 810
These statistics may be of par-
ticular interest in the Tennessee
Valley where more than bait
the 40.000 square mile area is
forested. Foresters ceimateathat
income from for ,sts ..of the region
C1/11 be multiplied tour times untkr
proper management and use.
THURSDAY, JULY 17,,195,..2
GIVES PARASITE CONTROL 
— 
A circular .of the University 
of V AiRsIrry
Kentucky College of Agriculture: 
-
and Home' ECOIWIVIS tells how 
to
control external pafaffiteli of-
live-
stock. Included are flies in baril
and cn catzle:. cattle lice, -gru
bs.
mange and scab:" IN lice. fletis
and mange; sheep •"SS, lice and!






Get coupons now with each KROGER
ngel Food




Light! Fresh, Full orFlUvorl from the Kroger
13-Egg Recipe!
MELL.0-CREME FROSTINGS
• Kroger Master-Bolted Calms













KROGER RED SOUR PITTED
CHERRIES 5 No. 2 cans
KROGER SPECIAL BLEND
ICED TEA half pound pkg.
$11.00
49e
Flavor Kist 4 in I
Crackers, lb.  28c
dcean Spray — Serve with Chicken
Cranberry Sauce, 16 oz. can 23c
Star Kist — Chunk Style
Tuna, % size can . . . . . 34c
Underwood
Deviled Ham, 21/4 oz. can. 20c
KROGER SUPER SOFT
BIG 20 OZ. LOAF
BREAD 16c
Kroger Rye  21c
Cracked Wheat . . . .  17c
Safe-T-Cup




Cleanser, 2 cans  27c
— HEINZ
Heinz Ketchup, 14 oz. .
White Vinegar, 32 oz.
Sweet Pickles, 16 oz. .
Baked Beans, 16 oz.










Tomato Soup, 3 No. 1 cans 35c
SUGAR CURED — TENDERIZED
PICNIC HAMS
SKINLESS
WEINERS, lb.  49C
TOP QUALITY •
SLICED BACON, lb. . 45C
LARGE — Sliced or Piece
BOLOGNA, lb.  39c
CUT UP - TRAY PACKED
FRYING CHICKENS
4 to .6 pound average
pound 43c
MADE FRESH DAII Y
GROUND BEEF, lb.  55c
SUGAR CURED
tSMOKED JOWLS, lb. . . . 25c
HEADLESS - DRESSED








FRESH PEAtHES, lb. . .
TRYJNAL AP FREE
Ivy a bar, send In aroppw, g.I full BLEACH
refund. Didaiis in dor..




BEST and FASTEST WAY
to:make Jams and Jellies
At this, low price, 13C
"nr. C
2/& 2- 
LOROX , half gal. 35c
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